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Abstract 
Even though modern ski bindings can prevent tibia fractures they are still unable to reliably protect the knee. 
Attempts are therefore made to develop mechatronic concepts to implement additional release criteria. In order to 
systematically test and optimize such new bindings an artificial instrumented knee joint is currently being constructed 
at our Institute. A major challenge in this development is to measure the tension forces in the artificial ligaments. To 
provide this demanding measuring, a novel sensor fiber made of silicon rubber and filled with carbon black was used, 
which alters its electrical conductivity due to elongation. The fiber itself was either bonded or sewn on the synthetic 
ligament (LARS, Corin Group PLC, UK). To check the linearity, reproducibility and accuracy of the new 
measurement unit, tensile tests have been conducted using a similar method as proposed by another study on sensor 
fibers. As a result, the tests revealed good quality of the developed measurement application, showing minimal 
variance and high reproducibility. Thus it turned out to be a reliable and appropriate tool to record forces in a uniaxial 
direction making it an interesting device not only in our application but generally as a method to measure tension in 
sports apparel and other fabrics. 
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1. Introduction 
Though modern ski bindings can prevent tibia fractures they are still unable to reliably protect the knee 
[1]. Attempts are therefore made to develop mechatronic concepts which allow additional release criteria. 
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Fig.1. Ligament with sewn and bonded sensor 
In order to systematically test and optimize such new bindings an artificial instrumented knee joint is 
currently being generated at our Institute. A very challenging part in this development is the measuring of 
the tension forces in the artificial ligaments. To register these forces, a sensor should have the following 
characteristics: Firstly, it should be flexible, small and easy to fix on the ligament; secondly, a 
measurement over the whole length of the ligament would be desirable. Thirdly and above all, the sensor 
should register reliably the force path of the ligament. Common strain gauges would not meet the listed 
requirements. Therefore another solution had to be found. Some years ago wearable sensors have been 
established for medical treatments. E.g. Paradiso et al. [2] knitted a sensor, based on piezoresistive yarns, 
into a textile shirt to measure vital functions like breathing. In another study a sensitive conductive fiber 
made of thermoplastic elastomers and carbon black particles was attached to a textile shirt to measure 
upper body movement [3]. 
In the preliminary study at issue tests should prove if such an elastic fiber sensor could be applied on 
an artificial ligament. Thereby the sensor was proved as follow: stress/strain behavior, creeping, resistance 
values versus increasing strain rate, resp. versus enhancing load. Furthermore the best way of fixing the 
sensor fiber on the artificial ligament had to be evaluated.  
2. Method 
The novel sensor fiber (made of silicon rubber and filled with carbon black) [4] alters its electric 
resistance due to elongation. A sensor sample of 4 cm was used in each case.  
2.1. Textile Integration 
To attach the sensor fiber on the artificial ligament two different connection possibilities were figured 
out (Fig.1). Once, the sensor fiber was bonded (BD) on the artificial ligament by a silicon film (Dow 
Corning 732), then, the sensor fiber was sewn (SW) on the artificial ligament. The electric resistance of 
the sensor fiber was conducted by two cupreous wires attached on the sensor in a distance of 1.5 cm for 
BD resp. 2.5 cm for SW. The resistance value was displayed by a voltmeter, coupled with the cupreous 
wires.  
 
2.2. Test Set – up  
All tests were carried out with the same sensors on a strain tester by the same person and by the same 
outer conditions (e.g. room temperature). The ligament was clamped in a parallel manner to the tension 
direction. The following testing procedure was performed on different days. Thereby the test procedure 
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was based on studies from Woo et al. [5] and Kennedy et al. [6] testing cadaveric ACL ligaments. Further 
the test protocol of Lars® ligaments [7], done by the company itself and the study of Mattmann et al. [3], 
that proofed an elastic sensor fiber, served as basis to figure out test determinants. Due to application 
limitation of our test aperture some determinants had to be slightly adapted (e.g. the maximum load). 
 
a) Stress - strain behavior 
All in all ten trials for each configuration were conducted. On each step the strain was enhanced 
by 1 % starting at a level of 1% and ending at 7%. 
The strain velocity was defined in both cases at 10 mm/min. The waiting time stand at 60 s 
between each trial. 
b) Relaxation behavior 
Totally ten trials with the different fixed fibers were performed. Firstly, the strain was enhanced 
by 6% and held on this level for two minutes. Measurements were taken immediately at the 
beginning and after two minutes. The same procedure was performed at a strain level of 1%. 
Between each measuring a sixty second lasting break was taken.  
c) Dependency on strain rate 
For strain values of 1-7 %, measurements on following strain rates were conducted: 10, 50,100, 
150, 200 mm/min. Three trials were done with each strain rate. The waiting time stand at 60 s 
between each measuring. 
d)  Dependence on tension force 
The samples were tensed with a load of 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 450 and 500 N with a 
strain rate of 0.6 mm/s. For each load, ten trials were performed. The space of time between each 
trial was 10 s. 
2.3. Test evaluation 
The whole test evaluation was conducted with the software package of ms excel. For the test a)-d) 
means, standard deviations and standard errors of resistance values were calculated. To prove, whether 
the mean resistance values due to different strain rate respective loadings in test c) and d) are probabilistic 
or significant, a one way anova (analysis of variance analysis) was done. The null hypothesis to test was 
whether there are no differences between the means of resistance due to varying strain rate or load levels 
respectively. The fisher statistic, with P = 97.5 % and Į = 2.5 %, served as method to evaluate the null 
hypothesis.  
3. Results 
a) Stress - strain behavior 
In Fig.2 the stress/resistance behavior of configurations BD and SW is shown for increasing strain 
rates. BD: Has shown over the whole test range a linear behavior. The inaccuracy was only 2.30%.  
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b) Relaxation behavior 
 
The creep behavior of the two sensor configurations are shown on figure 3 und 4. The creep behavior 
of SW was obviously higher than those of BD. BD relaxed only by 0.05 kOhm at 6% strain, whereas SW 
crept about 2.26 %. This leads to an inaccuracy of 1.23% for BD, respectively 37.77% for SW. At 1% the 
measurement precision is approximately 96.89% for BD and 85.36% for SW.   
 
c) Dependency on strain rate 
 
The electric resistance did not increase linearly to elevated strain rate. Neither the resistance values of 
BD nor of SW showed dependence on strain rate.  
 
d)  Dependence on tension force 
 
The resistance of BD as well as of SW (Fig.5) rose barely linearly with increasing load conditions. The 
difference in resistance values from the highest load (500N) to the lowest (50N) was 0.11 kOhm for BD 
and 0.73 kOhm for SW. Both configurations delivered reliable results. The inaccuracy over the range 
(50N – 500N) of BD was between 0.1 - 0.3%, the one of SW was just slightly less accurate (0.6 and 1%). 
Fig. 2.  Increasing strain 
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Fig. 5.  Resistance values of BD and SW versus increasing force 
For both sensors the one way anova analysis supported the hypothesis that the sensor alters its electrical 
















The aim was to evaluate a novel sensor fiber as a strain measurement application on an artificial 
ligament. All tests were conducted on laboratory conditions by the same testing person. Therefore outer 
conditions confusing the test results could be avoided. 
The first problem to solve was to find the best possibility to fix the sensor on the ligament. Regarding 
the inaccuracies of measurements the stuck configuration BD appears to deliver more reliable results. The 
accuracy of the stuck one BD was overall tests always higher than of the sewed variant SW. An 
explanation for this could be that the sensor SW slipped slightly beneath the stitching. On the other hand, 
the differences between the highest and lowest resistance value for test a-d was always higher for the SW. 
This might have different reasons. Either the interfaces of the wires on the BD were not fixed properly or 
the dielectric properties of the silicon film were disturbing. The distances of the interfaces might also 
influence the measured resistance values. To figure out these problems, further tests are necessary. 
All tests have been repeated multiply to assign the measurement error with an acceptably reliability. 
Concerning the stress strain behavior both configuration have shown linear elastic behavior. This 
might be due to the fact that only the elastic part of the ligament has been measured. This might have 
been different with higher load conditions. In the current study measuring with higher load was not 
possible, as the ligament slipped out of the clamp. For upcoming tests a better fixation possibility of the 
ligament on the test machine must be found.  
Astonishing were the results, that the measurement unity does not significantly react different on 
varying strain rate. Exactly an opposite behavior has been identified in another study [3]. An explanation 
of this observation might be, that the differences of starting values of pre-stretched condition (only 1- 7%) 
were too small, that the strain rate would have had an influence. 
For implementation in the current study it was most important, that the sensor measures reliable when 
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5. Conclusions and future prospects 
5.1. Summarizing the results of the preliminary tests 
x In the measured range, the sensors have shown a linear elastic behavior. 
x The creeping behavior, especially for the BD one is very small. 
x No significant dependence of resistance values could be proved due to enhancing strain rates. 
x Rising load levels result in significant different resistance values.  
 
5.2. Conclusion 
The fiber sensor measures with acceptably accuracy and meets all requirements to measure forces in 
artificial knee ligaments. Concerning the fixation technique, the bonded one performed better than the 
stitched one. However, as it is uncertain up to now, whether some additional substances are used in the 
artificial ligament, e.g. oil to reduce friction forces, that could influence the bonded fixation negatively, 
further test will be conducted with both methods. 
5.3. Prospect tests 
x To figure out the stress strain behavior over a wider range, load levels shall be increased to 2000 N to 
prove linearity over the full working range of the ligament.   
x Application of forces not only in a vertical direction as it occurs in dissimilar directions in natural 
condition too. 
x To investigate the durability a longtime cycling test will be done. 
x To exclude an aging effect, the sensor will be retested after a two month break. 
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